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PURPOSE OF BRIEF AND INTRODUCTION

This case typifies a trend in recent years of suing members of the legisla

ture in constitutional challenges to the laws that they pass Although legislative

immunity has along history in the Commonwealth, this Court has had few op

portuniUes to address it. What this Court has said, however, makes clear that the

claims against the Legislative Defendants here must be dismissed That is not to

say that legislators can never be proper defendants But they cannot be sued

merely for legulatmg—for writing, voting on, and overriding vetoes of laws that

someone, here the Governor, believes are unconstitutional

The Commonwealth’s amicus briefbegins by discussmg the history ofleg

islative immunity, followed by a summary of how federal courts and Kentucky

courts have applied it The brief then applies these principles to this case and

discusses the deCISlOflS on which the c1rcu1t court relied In the end, this case is

the quintessential instance when legislative immunity applies

ARGUMENT

I Legislative immunity protects against claims arising from the ordi
nary act oflegislating

I To understand how legislative immunity applies here, some history is in

order The current Kentucky Constitution like its three predecessors pro

v1des that “[t]he members of the General Assembly shall not be questioned

in any other place” “for any speech or debate in either House ” Ky Const § 43
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That prov1.s10n is nearly identical to the U S Constitution’s Speech or Debate

Clause U S Const art I § 6, cl 1 But the legislaiive “privilege is a century older

than our federal constitution, dating at least to the time of the English Bill of

Rights of 1689 Baker» Flew” 204 S W 3d 589 593 94 (Ky 2006) ”This priv

ilege ‘has taproots in the Parliamentary struggles of the Sixteenth and Seven

teenth Centuries’ and was ‘taken as a matter of course by those who severed the

Colonies from the Crown and founded our Nation ”’ 303472 0 5'6012‘ Hair”, 523

U S 44 48—49 (1998) (quoting Temgy I) Brandbozze 341 U S 367 372 (1951))

Legislative immunity serves at least two purposes First, it “insure[s] that

the legislative function may be perfonned independently Without fear of outstde

influence D F Bade} Inc a GRWEng r; Inc 350 S W 3d 818 821 (Ky App

2011) “[T]o enable and encourage a representative of the public to discharge his

public trust With firmness and success, it is indispensany necessary that he

should enjoy the fullest liberty of speech, and that he should be protected from

the resentment of every one, however powerful ” Tawny, 341 U S at 373 (Citation

omitted) So “[t]he rationale for absolute immunity Is not to protect [indiv1dual

legislators] from liability for their own unjustifiable conduct, but to protect their

offices against the deterrent effect of a threat of suit.” Yanero a Dam, 65 S W 3d

510 518 (Ky 2001) Tenngy 341 US at 372 74
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Second, the framers “understood that absolute legislative immunity, even

With its negative characteristics, is essential if separation of powers is to be re

spected ’ Baker, 204 S W 3d at 594 (footnote omitted) Indeed, “[t]he Speech or

Debate Clause was de31gned to assure a co equal branch of the government Wide

freedom of speech debate, and deliberations Without intimidation or threats

from the Executive Branch Gravel z) Umz‘ed flak: 408 U S 606, 616 (1972)

Thus, the legislative privilege “reinforc[es] the separation of powers” by “pro

tecting against posmble prosecution by an unfriendly executive and conv1ction

by a hostile judiciary Untied State: 2) Johann! 383 U S 169 178 79 (1966)

Legislative immunity is thus not merely a doctrine about tort liability It is

integral to our constitutional structure, prowdi'ng legislators the breathing room

necessary to represent the people With vigor and candor And it prevents the

judic1al and executive branches from interfering With the legislative process by

threat of litigation The doctnne, to be clear, is not a free pass for everything that

the legislature does Butwhen exerasmg the core function ofthe people’s branch

of government legislaiing absolute immunity is essential

2 Much ofWhat federal courts have said about legislative immunity reso

nates here That is because legislative immunity in Kentucky operates like its fed

eral counterpart See Baker 204 S W 3d at 595 96 Indeed this Court has long

relied on dec13ions from the U S Supreme Court to apply Kentucky’s doctnne

of legislative immunity Those deciSions help to illuminate the issues here
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The U S Supreme Court first conSidered the contours of the legislative

pnvilege in Kzlboum v Thomjpmn 103 U S 168 (1880) The Speech or Debate

Clause, the Court explained, should be interpreted “liberally” to protect all

“things generally done in a seSSion of [Congress] by one of its members in rela

non to the business before it ” Baker, 204 S W 3d at 595 (quoting IQ/bozmz, 103

U S at 204) So even though the U S Constitution references only “Speech or

Debate,” its protections are not so limited See Tenflgy, 341 U S at 376 Instead,

legislative immunity extends to all “act[s] in the sphere of legitimate legislature

actiVity ’ Id

And that’s a large sphere Legislative actiVity encompasses my “integral

part of the deliberative and communicative processes by which Members partic

ipate in committee and House proceedings With respect to the consideration and

passage or rejection of proposed legislation or With respect to other matters

which the Constitution places Within the jurisdiction of either House ” Gravel,

408 U S at 625 The privilege covers conducting official investigations and issu

ing subpoenas, for example East/and a US SerwcemeflfiFuna’, 421 U S 491, 502

06 (1975) Tommy 341 U S at 377 But nothing is closer to the core of the legis

lative sphere than drafting and voting on bills See, eg , Kzlbaum, 103 U S at 204

Voting is “quintessentially legislative ” Boga”, 523 U S at 55
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And legislative immunity is “absolute ” Eaiibfld, 421 U S at 501 So it bars

not only damages claims, but also “actions seeking declaratory or injunctive re

lief” See Supreme Ct of Va 7) Consumer: UflZOfl of US , Inc, 446 U S 719, 733

(1980) we aka Spa/[one a UflztedSz‘az‘es 493 U S 265 278 (1990) The privilege of

absolute immunity would be oflittle value if legislators could be subjected to the

cost and inconvenience and distractions of a trial upon a concluSion of a pleader,

or to the hazard of a judgment against them based upon a jury’s speculation as

to motives ” Boga”, 523 U S at 54 (cleaned up)

What’s more, legislative immunity is not limited to the legislators them

selves It also protects legislative staff, so long as they are acting on a legislator s

behalfWithin the “sphere of legitimate legislative aciiv1ty ’ See Gravel, 408 U S at

616 17, 624 (citation omitted) This aspect of legislative immunity reflects that

“it is literally imp0331ble for [legislators] to perform their legislative tasks

Without the help of aides and assmtants,” and thus “for the purpose ofconstruing

the privflege, a Member and his aide are to be treated as one ” Id at 616 (internal

quotation maiks and Citation omitted)

While legislative immunity must be robustly applied, it is not meant to

“forestall judicial reView of legislative action ” Powell 22 MrComzck, 395 U S 486,

505 (1969) But the question like so many questions of justiciability is about

who the proper defendant is Courts do not issue adwsory opinions about the

constitutionality of a law by allowmg suits against nominal defendants who lack
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the authority to enforce a law against the plaintiff See, eg , 01/98772ch a Texas, 141

S Ct. 2104 2116 (2021) Rather aggrieved plaintiffs may seek recourse against

ministerial officers charged With implementing the allegedly unconstitutional leg

islation Powell 395 U S at 504—05 8c 11 24 For example in East/and the ‘U S

Supreme Court dismissed a complaint against nine senators based on immunity,

but indicated that the plaintiff could have brought suit against U S Marshalls had

they” tried to enforce the Senators’ allegedly unlawful directions Baker, 204

S W 3d at 59.6 And that result harmonizes the ordinary principles ofjustic1ability

“71111 the doctnne of legislative immunity

3 “Kentucky law is in accord ” Id at 595 The “full deSign” of Section 43,

this Court has explained, “extend[s] to every act resulting from the nature,

and in the execution, of the office”, that includes the “givmg of a vote ” Id (c1

tation and internal quotation marks omitted); Kraut v IQ; State Senate, 872 S W 2d

433 440 (Ky 1993) And [a]bsolute immunity extends to legislators in the

perfomiance of their legislative functions ” Yanera, 65 S W 3d at 518 “[T]o pre

serve legislative independence, legislators engaged in the sphere oflegitimate leg

islative activ1ty should be protected not only from the consequences of litiga

tion’s results but also from the burden of defending themselves ” D F 34119), 350

S W 3d at 821 (cleaned up)

Indeed, Kentucky has enshiined protections for legislators and their staff

in statute KRS 418 075(4), for example, prov1des that ‘members of the General
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Assembly, organizations Within the legislative branch of state government, or

officers or employees of the legislative branch shall not be made parties to any

action challenging the constitutionality or validity of any statute or regulation,

without the consent of the member, organization, or officer or employee ”

Just as in federal court, however, “[l]egislative immunity and constitutional

judic1al rev1ew of legislative acts must coexist ’ in Kentucky Baker, 204 S W 3d

at 596 And this Court—citing Powell End/arid and Kzlboum has explained that

a plaintiff may seek relief against the “ministerial officers charged Wlth imple

menting the [legislature’s] dec1$1on ” Id That makes sense because any relief

eg, an injunction against a defendant would seek to prevent the injury that

arises from enforcing the law See all So legislative immunity in Kentucky is not

a roadblock to Vindicanng constitutional claims, it merely protects legislators

from su1twhere they have no role in enforctng a challenged law against a plaintiff

II The Legislative Defendants are immune from suit

1 The Governor sued the Legislative Defendants because they worked to

draft and pass several bills in the 2021 sess1on His complaint makes that clear

See First Am Compl 1m 21 24 84—86 For example the Governor alleges that

Speaker Osborne and Pres1dent Stivers “led passage of” the challenged legisla

non in their respective chambers Id €111 84—85 And the Governor criticizes the

General Assembly for overriding his vetoes rather than, as he destred, havmg

“any legislation wait until after this deadly pandemic Id ‘11 23 The Governor s
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complaint does not hide from the fact that he hauled the Legislative Defendants

into court for legislating

Nor do the particular proms10ns of the challenged legislation prowde the

Governor a route to overcome legislative immunity even in part For example,

the Governor’s complaintmentions the part ofSenate Bill 1 that says the General

Assembly may end a declaration of emergency 2021 SB 1 § 2(4) But that pro

V151on Simply reiterates the General Assembly’s legislative power—a power that

the legislature exercised during the 2022 sesston 2022 SR 150; accord Ber/Jam a

Ame 615 SW3d 780 813 (Ky 2020) If this part of Senate Bill 1 had been

enjomed by court order during the 2022 session, that injunction arguably could

have prohibited the General Assembly from exerctsing its legislat1ve power to

end the declaration of emergency And that is precisely the problem that legisla

tlve immunity is de51gned to prevent 1

It makes no difference that the Governor seeks only declaratory and in

junctive relief against the Legislative Defendants and not money damages Leg

islauve immunity is absolute Baker, 204 S W3d at 596 “[L]egislators engaged

1 The Governor’s complaint also references the part ofSenate Bill 2 thatremoved
the word “nonbinding” when discussmg the determinations of the Adminisfia
titre Regulation Rev1ew Subcommittee 2021 SB 2 S 2(2) But this Court has al
ready held that this aspect ofSenate Bill 2 does not affect the Governor s purv1ew
over administrative regulations Cameron 7/ Ber/year, 628 S W 3d 61, 75 (Ky 2021)
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in legitimate legislative activity should be protected not only from the conse

quences oflitigation’s results but also from the burden ofdefending themselves ”

D F Bazlgy 350 S W 3d at: 821 (cleaned up) This means that legislative immunity

bars claims for damages as well as “actions seeking declaratory or mjunctive re

lief” Commie” Umrm, 446 U S at 732 Indeed, legislative immunity long pre

dates declaratory judgment actions, and the General Assembly explicitly retained

immunity under Kentucky 3 DeclaratoryJudgment Act KRS 418 075(4)

Legislative immunity also bars the Governor’s smt against the LRC The

LRC is “an Independent agency in the legislative branch of state government,”

composed ofthe 16 members ofleadership in the General Assembly’s two chain

bers KRS 7 090(1) (2) Not only is the LRC made up ofimmune legislators but

its core function is to help members of the General Assembly So even if the

Governor sought relief against LRC staff who assisted members of the General

Assembly, “for the purpose of construing the privilege, a Member and his aide

are to be treated as one ”’ Gravel, 408 U S at 616 Because legislators are immune

for their work on the challenged bills, so are their staffs Id

To be clear, it is not the case that the Legislative Defendants can never be

proper defendants in a lawsuit There are hard cases on the margins and “[1]t is

not inconceivable” that a case may arise in which “a party w13hing to obtain ju

dic1al reView of some aspect of legislative conduct would be unable to identify a

proper non legislator defendant Baker, 204 S W 3d at 596 n 32 But this isn’t
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one of those cases Because the Governor sued the Legislative Defendants

merely for legislating, this is the paradigmatic case in which absolute legislative

immunity applies

2 To deny the Legislative Defendants immunity, the Franklin Circuit

Court relied on Rose a Counczljbr Belter Educator: Inc 790 S W 2d 186 (Ky 1989)

P624001 0 Palm” 837 S W 2d 491 (Ky 1992) and LagJ/az'we Research Camwmzon a

Brown 664 S W2d 907 (Ky 1984) In fairness to the trial court, there is some

broad language in two of these cases But properly understood, especially con

sidenng the Court’s more recent opinion in Baker, these dec1$1ons are not a basis

to override legislative immunity here

In Rose, the Court considered a claim that the legislature had failed under

Section 183 of the Kentucky Constitution to “pr0v1de for an efficient system of

common schools throughout the State ” 790 SW2d at 189 To bring such a

claim, this Court explained, it is unnecessary to serve every member of the legis

lature “serv1ce on both the President Pro T677490” of the Senate and the Speaker

ofthe House ofRepresentatives, named in their respecuve capac11ies is sufficient

to acquire junsdiction over the General Assembly ” Id at 205 But importantly,

legislative immunity was not an issue in Rose because the legislative defendants

there did not move to dismiss on that ground Baker, 204 S W 3d at 595 n 23

And in any event, any implications for legislative immunity from Rare are sui

genens Rom involved the General Assemblyfs failure to carry out an affirmative
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duty specifically aSSigned to it by the Constitution Only legislators can imple

ment Section 183, and this Court has recognized that legislative immunity may

give way when “a party Wishing to obtain judicial rev1ew of some aspect of leg

islative conduct would be unable to identify a proper non legislator defendant”

Id at 596 n 32 But this case is far removed from the unique protections prowded

by Section 183 2

P1224190! dealt Wlth an attempt to compel a Senate committee to report a bill

to the floor See 837 S W 2d at 491 92 The Court dismissed the plaintiff’s chal

lenge as moot Id at 492 94 All the same, it prowded dicta about legislative

immunity, relying on Rose, see zd at 493 94—which, again, did not even deal With

the issue Baker, 204 SW 3d at 595 n 23 That dicta therefore carries no weight

2 If the legislative defendants had raised legislative immunity in Rose, Baker sug
gests that the plaintiffs there could have pursued a different path to seek relief
Much like Rim, the injury in Bakerarose from the General Assembly’s “failure to
enact [legislation] 204 S W 3d at 595 Even though legislative immunity pro
tected legislators from such a suit, the Court suggested that where the injury
arises from the failure of the General Assembly to act a plaintiff could name
“the Clerk of either House (for certifying the passage of the budget bill) or any
other official actor who took part in the process ” Id at 596 This case, however,
is not one in which the General Assembly failed to act in some identified way
The Governor sued the Legislative Defendants because the General Assembly
passed legislation
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here 3 Indeed, this Court did not once c1te P6241302?s dicta in Baker Its most ex

haustlve foray mto legislative immunlty Even still, P514150! may well have been a

case in which a member of the General Assembly would be the only Viable de

fendant

Brown IS the furthest afield It is true, as the c1rcu1t court noted, that the

Leglslanve Defendants were parties in Brown 0rd Denymg Mot D1smiss at 14

But they were plaintIffs, 664 S W 2d at 909, and Brown lacks any discussmn of

immunity That legislators and the LRC may bung affinnatlve claims In certain

contexts does not bear on when they are protected from defending against suits

Nor ls there much to glean about legislature immunity from a case that 15 silent

on the toplc And 1n all events, Rose, P1114901; and Brown were each decided well

before this Court’s more recent clanficanons about the contours of leg151anve

immunity 1n Yaaero and Baker Those more recent dec151ons better conform to

federal precedent mterprettng an analogous proviSIOn and should guide the

Court here

In denying immunlty, the Franklin C1rcu1t Court also leaned lute the fact

that this case involves a “fundamental dispute between the 1eg151ature and the

executlve over the scope [of] the powers of each branch of government” 0rd

3 Other cases have similarly mlsconstrued Rose See, eg , form a Board ofTr: ofK)!
Ref .5}: 910 S W2d 710 713 (Ky 1995) Kran 872 S W2d at 435 439—40 But
Bakerput that 1ssue to rest Baker 204 S W 3d at 595 n 23
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DenyingMot Dismiss at 12 But such a disagreement over the political branches’

respective powers warrants grantmglegislative immunity, notmaking an exception

to it See Baker 204 SW 3d at 594 As the Legislative Defendants note in their

brief (at l, 8), the Governor used the initial injunction in this case to suggest that

the General Assembly might be in contempt if they overrode a veto The Gov

ernor’s use of a judiCial order in this manner showcases why this case falls Within

the heartland of legislative immunity

III Applying legislative immunity here tracks this Court’s recent dec1
sions on justiciability

This Court has recently reVitalized crucial jusUCIability doctnnes like

standing and ripeness that preserve Kentucky’s separation ofpowers and ensure

that the judiCiary exercises only the powers that the Constitution grants it See

Commonwealth CabmetfirHealz‘li 29135177: from , Dgo’zy’orMedzmzdSen/5 o Sarto”, 566

S W 3d 185 193 (Ky 2018) Proper enforcement of legislative immunity here

compliments and reinforces those same principles

1 Think about this as a standing case To establish constitutional standing,

a plaintiff, among other things, “must allege personal injury fairly traceable to the

defendant 5 allegedly unlawful conduct ” Id at 198 (Citation and internal quota

non marks omitted) But the causal chain between the Legislative Defendants’

work to draft and pass the challenged laws is too attenuated from any theoretical
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injury that the Governor might suffer because ofthe laws’ eventual implementa

tion See K} Um”? In: Comm” 2) Nzcbolr 635 S W3d 46 52 (Ky 2021) see alto

Clapperi/ Almaty Inter/1 USA 568 U S 398 410 11 (2013)

Indeed, if the Governor suffered any injury from the legislation, it would

come from enforcement of the law not the law’s mere existence See Baker, 204

S W 3d at 596 And so, from a standing perspective, the proper defendant in a

challenge to the constitutionality of a law is the public offiaal who enforces it,

see Ca/zjbmza, 141 S Ct at 2116, not the legislators who voted on it “Ministerial

employees are essential to the legislative process, and if they act contrary to their

constitutional oath, they may be held accountable” as the actor whose conduct

is most directly traceable to a plainans injury Baker 204 S W 3d at 597 But

voting on a bill does not cause an injury for standing purposes

2. Ripeness also prowdes a helpful analogy The Governor asks the Court

to resolve the constitutionality of state laws in the abstract, contrary to npeness

princ1ples and this Court’3 refusal to issue adv150ry opinions ”The ba31c rationale

of the ripeness requirement is to prevent the courts, through the av01dance of

premature adjudication, from entangling themselves in abstract disagreements ’

117.13 0 CabmetfirHea/tb @Fam Sen): 388 SW 3d 108 114 (Ky 2012) (quoting

Abbolz‘labi v Gardner 387 U S 136 148 (1967)) Yet any disagreement between

the Legislative Defendants and the Governor about how other state officials will
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implement the challenged laws is abstract as between the Governor and the leg

islature As in WB this Court lacks “an actual record contextualizrng the

operauons of the statutory and regulatory process as it functions in day to day

practice, which is the very nucleus of [its] reView, and the absence of such a rec

0rd unduly hinders [this Court’s] ability to rewew the constitutional issues pre

sented ” Id at 109 Granting legislative immunity here thus allows this Court to

av01d weighing in on the constitun0nality of new laws Without a concrete con

troversy

CONCLUSION

The Court should reverse the dec151on below denying the Legislative De

fendants’ motions to dismiss
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